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PREAMBLE
This agreement entered into this 21st day of June by and between the.
'Superintendent of the Greenwich Central School District and the Greenwich
Cent.ral Sehoc)], District Unit 905200 of the Washington County L'oc:al 858 of tbe
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., will cover the period July 1, 2001,
through JUne 30, 2006, and is intended to delineate the rights and
responsibili i:ies of the parties hereto in a mutual desire to promote hannonious
and cooperative relationships in carrying forward the functions of the Greenwich
Central Schoc)l District.
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
Section 1. The Employer recognizes the CSEA as the sole and exclusive
representativ;-for all employees defined in the Bargainingunit for the pUrpose
of collective negotiations to determine compensation, benefits and other terms
and conditions of employment, and the administration of grievances for the
maximum period allowed by law.
Section 2. The
.
CsBA affirms that it does not assert the right to strike.
against the Ebployer, and it shall'riot cause, instigate, encourage or condone a
strike.
ARTICLE.:II - COLLECTIVE BARGAININGUNJ:T
The Col]Lective Bargaining unit shall comp~ise the following:
INCLUDED: AJLl non-instructionalemployees etf the employer including
secretarial, clerical, maintenance,. food serVice, transportationpersonnel,
Registered ~lrses and aides.
EXCLUDED: Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, Transportat~on SUpervisor,
School Lunch Manager, Board Clerk, Business Manager,. clerical ~loyees in the
Business Off:ic:e, Treasurer, Tax Collector, .Physician, Chief. District.
. AdministratoJ" and clerical employees In the Chief District Administrator' S
office.
ARTICLE. III - DUES DEDUCTXON
Section 1. The Employer shall deduct from the wages of employees 'and remit
in the manne:t' prescribed by the CSEA regular membership dues and other
authorized deductions for tnose employees who have si~ed the appropriate
payroll deductiC?n authorization permitting such deduction. The Employer agrees
to ~educt arId remit such monies exclusivelyfor the CSEA, as the recognized
exclusive bargaining agent for employees in this unit. .
Sectio~~ On an annual basis, b¥ October 1st, the Employer.shall provide
the Unit with a complete list of all employees covered by this Agreement
including date of employment and present salary.
ARTICLE IV - RIGHTS. OF THE EMPLOYER
Sectio~~ Except as otherwise specifically provided in.this Agreement,
the Employe~ '~hal1 have the customary and usual rights, powers ~d functions to
direct the ~amployees, to hire, promote, suspend and to take. disciplina~ action,
1
and to otherwise take whatever actions are necessary to carry out the mission of
the Employer pursuant to existing practices unless altered by this Agre$ment.
Section 2. Under the terms of this Agreement and pursuant to the Public
Employee!i' Fair Employment Act, the Employer shall negotiate collectively and in
_good faith with the CSEA in the determination of salaries and the terms and
conditions of employment and to enter into written agreement with the CSRA.
Section 3. The District reserves the right to exceed the hiring rate based
upon,operational need or an objective standard (e.g. training, experience,
education, etc.) In the event of exceeding the hiring rate, the District shall
notify the CBEA unit President and the union may grieve, through the Board of
Education level, su~h salary placement that it perceives as being an arbitrary
placement.
ARTICLE V - RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES
Section 1. Any employee covered by the provisions of this Agreement shall
be free to join or refrainfrom joiningthe CSEA without fear of coercion,' .
reprisal or penalty from the CSEA or the 'Employer..
Section 2.. Emp~oyees may join and take an active role in the activities of
eSEA without'.fear of any kind of reprisals from the Employer or its' agents.
Section 3. AD employee may bring matters of personal concern to the
attent~on of the appr~riate ~loyer's Representatives and officials in
accordance w~th applicable laws and rules, 'andmay have the Grievance Committee
or appear alone in a grievance or appeal proceeding with, the exception that CSEA
must be permitted entrance' to all such proceedings and must be informed
~ediately of any decisions surrounding the case.
Sect.ion 4. The Employer and the CSEA shall so administer its obligations
.
under this Agreement in a manner which shall be fair and inpartial ~o all
employees and shall not discriminate aga.instany employee' by reason of sex,
nationality~ race or creed.
ARTICLE VI
- RXGHTS OF CSEA
Section 1. The CSEAshall have the sole and exclus-ive rights wit;h respect
to other employee organizations to represent all employees in the heretofore
defined negotiating unit in any and all p~oceedings under ,the Public Employees'
Fair Employment Act; under any other applicable law, rule, regulation or
statute,' under the terms and conditions of this Agreement; to d~signate its own
. representatives and to appear before any appropriate official of the Employer to
effect such representation; to direct, manage and govern its own affairs; to
determine those matters which the membership wishes to negotiate and to pursue
all such objectives free from any interfere~ce, restraint, coercion or
,
discrimination by the Employer or any of its agents. The CSEA shall have
the sole and exclusive right to pursue any matter or issue includipg but,not
limit~d to .the grievance and appeal procedure in this Agreement and to pursue
any matter or issue to any court of competent jurisdiction, whichever is
appropriate; and shall not be held liable to give any non~member any of its
professional, legal, technical or specia1ize~ services.
Section 2. The Employer recognizes the right of the employees to designate
representatives of CSEA, Inc., to appeal on their behalf to discuss salaries,
working conditions, grievances and disputes as to the terms and conditions of
.2
?the contract. However, such visits shall not be intended to interrupt work
schedules. Such employee representatives shall also be penuitted to appear at
public hearings UPOD. the request of the employees.
section :!. 'I'he CSEA shall have the right to post notices and other
communicationS-OD the bulletin boards maintained on the premises and facilities
of the Employer subject to the approval of the contents of such notices and
communications bY the .Employer.
ARTICLE VII: - PAST PRACTICE
section 1. With respect to matters not covered by this Agreement, the
. Employer will not seek to diminish or impair during the tenu of this Agreement
any benefit or privilege provided by law, rule or regulation or practice for
employees without prior notice to CSBA; and when appropriate, without
negotiations With CSEA.
.
ARTICLE VIII - SAVING CLAUSE
.Section 1. If any article or part thereof of thisAgreement or any
addition thereto should be decidedas in violation of any federal, state, or
locallaw, ox' if adherence to or enforcement of any Article or part thereof
shouldbe restrained by a court of law, 'the remaining Articles of this Agreement
or any addit.i.on thereto sha1l not be affected. .
Section 2. :If a 'detendnation or decision is made as per. Section 1 of this
Article. the -original .parties to this Agre.ement shall convene immediately for
the purposeof negotiating a satisfactory replacement for such Article ..or-
part thereof.' ... .
ARTICLE IX - LEGISLATrvE ACTION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE. PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THJ:S:. .
AGREEMENT ~QUIRJ:NG LEGI:SLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS ~LEMENTATION BY :,AMENDMENT
OR LAW OR BY PROVXDING TIlE ADDITIONAL FUNDs THEREPORE, SHALL NOT BECOME
. .
EFFECTIVE UN'J~IL TH2 APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GXVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE 'x - COMPENSATION
Sectio~~ Employees hired on or after July 1, 2001, shall be compensated
in accordanct!: .with attached Schedule lA. Salary increases for current employees
shall become effective July 1 of each year. Bach new e1IQ;)loyeemust have been on
the Greenwich Central School payroll for over one .(1')fu;Ll employment year .in ..
order to rec.~i ve the next contractualincrease. in pay. .;.
. .~~.
.
The Dil3Jtrict may exceed the hiring step for new hires, provided..that the
sala~ of the new hire does not exceed the' salary of any current employee with.
comparable years of experience .inthat job title. . ~ .
'f.' ...
Section 2. .Compensation increases for all employees effective July 1,
2001, shall ]~ in the amount of 4.0% based on the ~loyee's 2000-2001 salary.
This does not include starting salaries.
.
Section 3. Effective July 1, 2002, each employee will receive an increase
of $.36 per hour.
3
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Section 4. Compensation increases for.all ~loyees effective July 1,
2003, shall be in the amount of 3.5' based on the employee's 2,002-2003 salary.
This does include starting salaries.
Section s. Effective July 1, 2004, _y negotiatedincrease shallbe
distributed in equal amounts per employee; Negotiations for salaries for both
the 4th and 5th years shall commence by January 15, 2004. .
Section 6.' Effective July 1, 2001, the BOCHa bus driver starting salary
rate will be eliminated. All new bus drivers will be paid at the "bus driver-
starting salary rate.
Handicap drivers 'shall receive seven (7) sick dayS .and two
\. ~ (2) p~sonal daY$ per year. Handicap drivers whose runs are
,
~
CWo hours or longer shall reQeive seven (7) sick days, two
(2) personal days, plus medical coverage.
Effective July 1, 2001, Schedule 1~ will reflect a starting salary of $8.63 per
h~ur for school bus monitors, plus any negotiated sa.lary increase.. This will
apply to.both current bus monitors and new hires.
Section 7. Extra runs will be mandatory for n~w bus driver hires' if no
other drivers sign up, effective 7/1/01.
Extra run pay for ,the .first. hoUr of the extra run will' be at the driver's
regular hQurly. rate providing that rate is higher than the extra run rate.
After the first. hour the driver will go to the extra run rate according to the
contract.
Extra and Late Runs:
Effective July 1, 2001 - $l~.Ol
Effective July 1, 2002 - '$11.40
Effective July 1, 2003 $11.80
Section 8. OVernight Extra-Curricular 'L'rips - Driver will get paid for
actual driving tune in 15 minute increments at the extra driving rate. However,
a driver would be guaranteed not more than nor less than eight (8) hours pay
per day. Down time pay will be at the rate of $6.50 per hour. Driver will
maintain a driver's log which will be signed by the District designee in charge
of the trip. If the organiz'ationsponsoring the trip does not. provide meals
and lodging the District shall pay for lodging and provide a meal allowance of
$25 per day. . .
Se.ction 9. Head Cooks shall receive a stipend of '$1,000 per year over and
above regular salary.
Section 10. Longevity steps shall be granted conunencing with the start' of
1
the eleventh (11th) year and every five (5)' .years the
.
reafter up to and includ~ng
the thirtieth (30th) year. Payment is to be receive~ annually on the
'
anniversary .date of employment in one lump sum. All" longevity payments shall be
$250.
Section 11. . Any driver who works for the School District betwee~ runs,
shall be paid the starting wage according to the type of work being performed.
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Section 12. Any employee working out-of-title as a substitute in a higher
position shall*be compensated at the higher rate of pay after ten (10)
consecutive days of service and such pay shall be retroactive to day. one.
Section 13. Employees shall be paid every two weeks (2) with Friday being
payday, except-rn unusual circumstances. Each paychec1t shall containa breakdown
for regular pelY and overtime pay.
.ARTICLB XI - OVERTIME
Sect'ion 1. a. All hours in excess of forty (40) hours per week shall be
compensated at:, the rate of timeand one-half theregularhourlyrate.
b. Cafetc9ria employees shall be granted the overtime rate for all hours
worked. beyond normal hours when such work is in conjunction with extra'-'
curricular ac:1t.ivities.
c. Any c:ontractual time off with pay shall be considered time worked for
overtime puxposes.
Section :I. a. Any time spent on bus route beyond normal c01l\Pletion time
given to bus failure, accident and/or any incident requiring Transportation'
Department al3sistance 'excluding weather conditions, shall 'be compensated at such
driver rate in fifteen (15) minute increments.
b. Tranlsportation personnel driving extra runs or sports runs shall be
guaranteed one hour'S pay (+15 minute increments).
Section 3. Employees required to work regular overtime shall have leave
'andholidaypay computed with the overtime included.
,
.
ARTXCLE XI:X - WORKDAY - WORK WEEK
The workweek shall be Monday through Friday. The fOllowing job titles will
have the workday at the designated minimum hours.
.
9 Hours .Same Hours as Teaching Staff
Building tlairltenance Workerl
'James Drost
Registered School Nurse
Library Aides
As ger DistZ:'JLct Needs
Typist
Clerk
Classroom Ai.de
Drivers
Aides
Auto Mechani.c
Custodians
Cafeteria Aide)
Bu1 ng Raint~ance Mechanic
Building Maintenance Worker
Head Auto Mechanic
Cafeteria
Head Cook
Cook
Cashier
Dishwasher
Food SerViCE! Helper
5
. d)
Throug~ attrition jobs may be combined. This arrangement will remain intact
until the meals per labor hour (MPLH) reach 17 1/2 over a five month period.
the MPLH should reach 17 1/2, the School Lunch Manager, a ~epresentative from
each cafeteria, the Business Manager, the President of the Union and the
Superintendent will,meet to discuss the feasibility of increasing labor hours.
If
.ARTICLEXIIJ: - LEAVES
Section 1. a. Sick Leave - All full-time employees shall be grant.ed one
and one-half (1 .1/2) sick leave days 'permonth and may accumulate sick leave to
a maximum of 180 days. All new employees 'employed for less than 20 hours per'
week shal.l receive 7 1/2 sick leave days' up front, the first year. Thereafter,
part-ttme ~loyees will be granted'one and one-half (11/2) sick leave days
every two months. part-:time employees may accumulate sick' leave days up to 180
days. A maximum of up to four (4) days per year with full pay shall be
available to each ~loyee for ~ediate family illness which is sufficiently
serious to require the ~loyee's presence. Emmediate family shall be defined
as mother, father, spouse, child, brother, sister or any other individual having
a family-like relationship.in whi~h event. the approval of the supervisor shall
be required. Family illness days utilized'shall be deducted from the .employee's
total sick leave days.
b. The School District reserves ~he right to require certification of
illness by a licens~d physician when an employee's. absentee record indicates a
patterif of 0 -a1JUSe; or.. wnere -tlle-S-uper1n1:enoet11: -.requires -l1:'-for-'sucn :hiiigs as-
indication of pregnancy, compensation case, etc. Employees will be encouraged
to submit a c~rtificate of illness on a voluntary basis, in which event, such
certification may not be used as a basis for pattern abuse.' .
c. A sick ieave bank will be set up as follows:
a) The purpose of the sick leave bank is to provide sick leave for those
participating.members who have a prolonged, catastrophic ~r long-term
illness and/or inju~ and who have exhausted all of their available
personal sick leave. This benefit wo~ld not be available in a worker's
compensation injury matter. : '.
Each ~loyee covered by this agreement who chooses to participate in the
sick leave bank, shall contribute two (2) sick days at the time of
establishment of the sick'leave bank and.one day will be deposited from the
employee's sick leave for each of the neXt three . consecutive years.. Such
days become perinanently part of the sick leave bank and cannot be
withdrawn.
New ~loyees choosing to participate shall contribute two (2) days within
fifteen (15) days of effective date of employment. .
Employees who have not participated in the sick.leave bank and subsequently
choose to participate may 'join within the first15 days of any schoolyear.
However, such employees must match the number of days they would have
already contributed to the sick leave bank during the time of their
employment in the district since the establishment of the Sick Leave Bank.
Any unit member who is eligible may apply to the Sick Leave Bank for
additional sick days. Such application will be accompanied by a
physician's report certifying the illness or injury. up to 30 sick leave
daysmay be grantedper application. .
No request meeting the criteria of items a through e of this article will
be denied.
b)
c)
e).
f)
6
g) Members borrowing days will be required to repay the Bank at a rate of
three days per year.
h) Forms to be used for the implementation of the Bank will be developed by
the'unit and the District andsupplied by the District~
SectiOn .2.' a. Personal Leave - All elt\Ployees may be granted four (4)
personal leav~ days per year~ Requests for personal.leave shall be made in
writing to the. Immediate Supervisor. personal leave days shall not be requested
for matters which can be scheduled outside of regular working hours. If
requested by 1:mmedia~e 'Supervisor, a verbal reason shall be given.
. b. All f.taw employees employed for lea.s than twenty' (20) hours a week shall
receive the fc)liowing: two (2) personal. leave days per' year.
c'. Persc)nal leave days not used will be added to accumulated sick leave at
end of year.
Section :i. Religious Personal Leave .- Employees whose faith requires full
day observanceof religi'ous'service may' use their four (4) personal leave days
for this purpose. 7£ these days are so used,then, in addition, they may use. ODe
(1) additionalday for religious observance, if needed, without loss of pay.
Section 0&. Bereavement Leave - All employees shall be granted five (5)
bereavemtmt leave" days in the eVent of death in the immEadiate family. Iimuediate
family shall be defined as mother, father, spo:use, child, brother, sister or any
other individual having a. family-like relatiQnShip in which event the approval
of the supervisor shall be required.
.
. . Section 50
as follows: --
a.. '!'we! ve
.
(12) month ~loyees shall be granted vacationleave
6 'months service by 7/1 '- 5 days
1 years service by 7/1 - 10 days
7 years service by 7/.1 - 15 days
14 years service by 7/1 . 20 days
b. An employee employed less than '6 months.prior to July 1st'ofyear of
hire shall receive vacation time' prorated at 1/2 day per mont}l. An employee'
employed 11 :months or less 'befo~e July lst shall receive l/2 day per month until
Jan. 1st of given year n~t to- exceed, a' tetal of 8 day.s by July 1st.
c. Employees working less than eight (8) hoUrs per day on a twelve (12)
month basis Elhallbe granted. prorated vacation leave on the basis of hours
worked to 2080 hours.
(d. )An employee must wo~k at least one-half (1/2) of his or he+ employment.
year"ln"order to t:eceive full vacation benefits, otherwise, vacation will be
prorated according to time worked.
e. Vacation scheduling - Seniority shall prevail when determining va,cation
scheduling. Employee requesting a change in vacation time, shall notify their
Supervisor by June 1.
f. No more than two (2) weeks of vacation can be taken during the months'
of July and A~gust. Use of remainder of vacation time will be at the discretion
of Immediate Supervisor. Vacation time must be used in the fiscal year.
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g. Employees working 215 days per year receive vacation leave on a
prorated basis; 215-day ~loyees are expected to work on school vacation dayS
and snow/emergency days, unless vacations days or personal, days are approved by
their supervisor. Employees working 180 days per year are not expected to work
on school vacation days and snow/emergency days.
, Section 6. a. ' At the discretion of the Greenwich Board of Education,
employee(s) in this bargaining unit may be granteda personalleave of absence
for up to one year. Unpaid leaves of absence of up to 10 days may be approved by
the Superintendent of Schools. Upon such employee(s) return to work, the pay
rate shallbe the same amount; as it was "when the leave was approved.
b. Said emPloyee on personal leave may stay in the health insurance plan
provided' he or she pays the District 100% of any insurance premium incurred on
the ell\Ployee"s behalf prior to the due date.
'
c. An employee on medical leave, disabilityor compensation shall have
their health insurance premium paid b¥ the employer according to contract,(90t,
district, lOt employee) not to exceed six (6) months from date of last sick
day used. If requested in writing and subject to prior written'approval, by the
Superintendent, ten' (10) sick days may be retained ~ ~loyee for pay pu~oses. .
, ,
d~ When an emPloyee has used all his. sick time it is tJ1en required that a
request for a medical leave of absence be submitted to maintain employnient
"
status' even thoug.h employee is on disability. Failure to do so will result in
termination of employment. If an employee elects to save' 10 days of sick time
to ~intain cUrrent payroll 'status, the employee is still required to submit a
request for medical leave. Failure to do so will result in termi~ation of
ell\Ployment. The above does not apply for an employee on WorJanens' 'Compensation.
e. Sick leave, personal leave, and vacation leave will accrue as outlined
in Article XIII during the probationary period ,for new employees, hut _ay be
utilized only after successful comple~ion of the probationary period. Employees
who require leava time during the probationary period must apply for unpaid
leave. A probationary employee who experiences a prolonged, catastrophic or
long-term illness and/or injury during the probationary period can utilize sick
leave frQm his/her accumulated sick leave, th~ sick leave from the sick leave'
bank (if,~ participant) for related absence during the probationary period.
Such'illness or injury will be certified by a physician*s report. The ,use o.fan
individual's accumulated sick leave during the probationa~,period for
prolonged, catastrophic or long-term illness an4/or injury must be approved by
the Superintendent of Schools.
,
.
ARTICLE XIV - HEALTH INSURANCE' AND RETIREMENT
section 1. a. Hospitalization - The District will assume 90% of coverage
for Health Insurance for both individual and family policies on the Empire Blue
Cross Blue Shield Matr~x Benefits Plan, Blue Choice PPO or Blue Cross HMO.
b. Each participating employee shall affirm thathe/shewill not carry
duplicate health insurance coverage if the spouse works for another employer
where such a plan is provided. Such affirmation shall consist of a signed
statement by each participating employee as provided ~or by the school district.
c. The District will implement an IRC Section 125 Plan, with the" start up.
and administrative costs for 'the IRC Section 125 Plan to be assumed by the
District. Such plan carrier will be selected by the District'. When plan is
8
implemented, t:be maximum unreimbursed medical expense shall be set at $2,500.00.
d.. New hires working less than 20 hours per week will not be provided with
health insurance. Bus drivers are excluded from this provision.
e. A health insurance buy-out option of $1400 per year for individual, 2-
person, 0%'family coverage will be provided. ~e buy-out will be paid at'
the end of: the school year, and will be prorated if the participant leaves
service before the end of the school year. unit members can re-enZ-oll~t
any open period (July aJ;1d January). On .:rune 30 of any year, the district can
suspend the health in~ance buy-outprovision if it can demonstrate the
buy-out provision no longer represents a financial benefit to the district.
Re-entry of active unit members will be allowed in the.event of a change of
status (i.,e., death, divorce, change in' job status).
Section 2.. District share. of health insurance for cafeteria new hire (less
than 20 hours--per week) after 7/1/84 shall be:.'60% first ,year of ~loyment,' 70'
second year of employment, and 80t third year of e1I\Ployment.
Section 3.. Retirement
8. All eligible employees shall be entitled to enroll inNewYork State
Employees' Retirement Plan.:
b. Use of AccumulatedSick Leave - The Employer agrees to purchase Plan 41j
under New YorJc State Eq)loyees I Retirement which extends an employee's service
.
period. for retirement purposes to a maximum of 165 days.
Section ~~ Bmployeeshired on or after 2/1/99, upon retirement subject to
ERS (with thE) required PTB ten years service) will only receive individual
coverage at t;be rate 'set forth in the contract.
In order to be'covered for health insurance during retirement, the ~loyee
Jleed not haVE) health insurance' in effect at the time of hislher retirement, but .
must have beE!:CLeligiblefor such health insurance coverage at the time of
retirement. The employee must have completed ten years of full-t~ service or.
equivalent with the District. The employee's, retirement (ERS) 'must ~ediately
follow resignation from employment with the District. .
Section 5. Disabil~ty
a. 'All eligible employees shall be cova~ed b¥ New York State Disability
Insurance. Upon final settlement of disability claim by the insurance carrier,
the employee shall receive up to one-half (1/2) of sick leave used during the
disability. The maximum recovery will 'be 65 days. All employees wili
contribute to the cost of the coverage. The contribution will begin in the
first payroll in November 1984.
b. Employees that have accumulated 165 sick days at onset of disability
.shall have the option 'of utilizing the above or ~y choose to receive all
disability paLyments direct without reimbursement of sick t~e.
c. All WorJanens I Compensation payments shall be directly sent to the
employee without reimbursement of sick time.
Section 6. Retirement Plan Bonus - Employees who are eligible' to retire
pursuant to the NYSERS eligibility, with a minimum of ~O years service with the
9
Greenwich Central School District, upon written notice of retirement to the
Chief School Officer by April 1 of the year, prior to the year in which t.hey will
be retiring, shall be granted a retirement 'bonus at the end of the final year of
employment of 6' of the final year salary.
ARTICLE XV - HOLIDAYS
Section 1. All 10, 11" and 12 month employees shall be granted the
following paid holidays except for those employees not scheduled for the month
of July. 1 Tliis section does not apply to Aides, Bus Dr!vera or Cafeteria
employee$~ '
1.
2.
3.
4.5.
6.
Independence Day
Labo:r;: Day
Columbus Day
Veterans' . Day
Thanksgiving
Day After '1'hanksgiving
1.. Day Befo~e Christmas
8. Christmas Day
9. New Year's Day
10. Martin LutherKing;
11. Pre~ident.s Day
12. Memorial Day
13. Good Friday
Jr. Day
Section2. If a holiday falls Qn a Saturday, it shall be observed on a
Friday.. If a'holidayfallson a Sunday,it shallbe observed'on' a Monday. :In
. the eventthe day of observance conflicts with the schoolcalendar,the. parties
shall mutually agree to the day of observance.
In the event the day of obse.rvance conflicts with the school calendar, the
parties shall mutually agree to t)1eday of' observance, except when the
District.,'s use of allocated snow/emergency days has been exhausted, in which,
case th~~parties agree that t~e lost day shall be ~placed by another designated
day to be determined by the 'Districtwithin the fol;Lowing six (6) months;
Section 3. Any employee required to work a ~liday shall be granted
holiday. pay plus time and one-half for ,the hours worked.
'ARTICLE XVI - GRIEVANCES
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
DECLARAT3:0N OF PRINCIPLES
Every ~loyee shall have the right to present his grievance in accordance with
the procedures provided herein, free fram interference, coercion, restraint,
,
discrimination or reprisal and shall have the right"to be represented at 'all
stages of the grievance procedure.
SUBJECT MA~R
A 8grievance- shall mean any violation, misinterpretation or inequitable
application of the employment contract, existing laws, rules, procedures,
regulations, administrative order or work rules or any other condition of
employment which relate to or involves the employee or employees.
INITIAL PRESENTATION
A. An employee who claims to have a g'rievance shall present his grievance to
his ~ediate Supervisor, orally, within thirty (30) days after the grievance
occurs or becomes known to the employee.
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B. The Immediate Supervisor shall discuss the grievance with the ~loyee,
shall make such inve~tigation as necessary and shall consult with his superiors,
if necessary, on an informal basis. ,
,C. With three (3) days after the presentation of the grievance, the Immediate
Supervisor shall make his decision and.communicate the decision to the employee
presenting thel grievance, and'to the employee's representative, if any.
SECOND STAGE
A. If an employee present!ng a grievance be not satisfied' with the decision
madeby his Immediate Supervisor, he may, within five (5) 'days ther'eafter,
request a :rev'iew and determinationof his grievance by the District Supervisor.
SUch request J1mst be in writing and shall'contain a stat'ement as, to the' specific
nature of the grievance and the facts relating to it. Such request shall be
served upon both the District Supervisor and the Immediate SUpervisor to whom
the grievancewas'originallypresented. Thereupon, andwithi~ two (2) days
after receiving such request, the Immediate SUpervisor shall submit to the
District SUpervisor a written statement of his info~tiqn concerning the nature
of the grievance and the facts relating to it.
B. The Distx':Lct SUpervisor or his nominee may, aDd a.t the request of .the
employee, shall hold a hearing within five (5) days after receiving the written
request and statement from employee. The employee and his representatiye,if
any, may appear at the proceeding and present ora1 statements or arguments.
c. Within five (5) d~ after the close of the hearing, or within eight ("8)
days after tile .grievance has been submitted to him, if there has been no
hearing.. the District supervisoJ;~r .hisn~nee shall make his decision and
ccmttnunicatet~he same to the employee presenting the grievance and to the
employee IS ropresentati va.. if any.
.
LEGISLATIVE llEViEW
A. If an employee presentinga grievance be not satisfied"with the decision
made by the ])istrict Supervisor or his nominee, he may, within five (5) days
thereafter, request a review by the local legislative body.. The legislative
body shal~ hold a hearing at the next scheduled board meet.ing after receiving
"
the written request for review.,
B. New evidence, testimony or arguments, as well as any document, exhibit or
other informil.tion, sUbmitted to the department head or hi.snominee may be
introduced by the employee or the departmenthead or his nominee.
c. The legis lative review hearing shail not be boUnd by formal rules of
evidence.
.
D. The legislative review hearing shall be held With the full members of the
legislative body.
E. The legislative body shall render a'decision within five (5) days of the
cl()se of the hearing and shall communicate the same. to .the employee and his
representative, if any.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
. -
A. If the Employer does not respond within the time requirements, the grievance
shall proceed to the next step.
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B. Time requirements may be waived at any step by mutual agr~ement.
ARTICLE xvII - DEFINITIONS
Seniori ty - shall be defined as the length of continuous service from the
date of employment
Classification Seniority - shall be defined as the length of continuous
service since entry into a particular classification (job title)
Longevity - shall be defined as the length of continuous service from the
original date of .employment for longevity payment' purposes
continuous service - shall be defined as including those periods of' time
when a person is deemed ~loyed unless resignation, retirement or refusal of 'a
recall' is in evidence. '
, ,
'
,
ARTICLE XVIII - LAYOFF - RECALL
Section 1. :rn the, event of a reduction in'the work" force, work record,
attendance and ability to perform" the job shall, be the determining factors. All
~ese factors being ~al, the ~loyee with the least 'classification seniority
shall be laid off first.
, Section 2. If a recall occurs within one (1) year, the last employee laid.
off shall be the first rehired.
"
Section 3. A certified. letter to the last recorded 'address shall be deemed
notice of recall. ':Ifno response within five (5) days is made, the Employer may
assumethat ~ere is a lackof interest.
Section 4.. Any, employee let go due to jOb reductions shall be paid at
his/her current job rate when called in to substitute in the same job title
duringthe firstyear of layoff.
Section 5. The' District will provide the Association President and
employee a ten workday noticeprior to the positionbeing abolished.
ART:ICLE XIX
-'
PROMOTION'S, VACANCIES, NEW 'OPENINGS
Section 1. The District agrees to notify the CSEA Unit President of all
job openings, including job classification and location of position.
Section 2. Vacancies shall be conspicuously posted in all work locations
for ten (10) workdays prior to the position being filled. All other factors
being equal, classification seniority shall prevail in the selection
process.
Section 3. The name of the 'person selected for any job opening shall be
delivered to the CSEA Unit President.
Section 4. All employees bidding on and appointed by administrators to a
position within the same classification shail be deemed as being transferred to
that position. Resignation is deemed automatic from last position and
probation is not necessary, i.e. Bus Driver Route 1 to Bus 'Driver Route 6.
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Section 5. An employee being transferred within the same classification
shall receive the same rate of pay as his/her last position.
Section Et. An employee accepting a new position out of his/her previous
classificatiorl shall be subject to probation. Resignation from last position is
deemed automa.tic upon successful completion of probation. '
Section ~,. Work record, attendance and ability to perform the specific job
duty may be ti\8det~ining factors in selection of applicants presently
~loyed rather than seniority and classification seniority alone.
ARTICLB XX - SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Section. :l. Permanent employees requir~ to substitute shall be paid their
regular rate 1£ higher than the substitute rate.
Section :2. Should a new position be createdwith dutiesto be covered as
part of ~his -bargaining agreement, the Empioyer. shallgivenotice to CSEA, in the
event CSEA wishes to discuss the rate of pay.
,
.
Section 3. Required physical exams and fingexprinting shall be paid for
and sCheduled~ the District.
.
,
'
Section 40 The District shall comply with Article19-A of the New York
State MOtor ~~icle and'Traffic Law covering: the special requirements' for bus
'drivers. The District ~hall notify transpo~tation employees of the time of
year, place ilnd dates when thebiermial oral or written and road tests,
are to be given. An attempt will be made to administer all exams given by the
District prior to the start of the school year in September.
Section 5. Any twelve (12) month eIl\Ployee requested to report for eXtra
work shall receive a minimum of one (1) houris pay (+ 1/2 hour intervals).
Section 6. Seat Belt Liability. - :If tJ1e Board of Education makes the
decision to r~ire the wearing of seat belts ,exclusive of handicapped chilQien
required to 'W'earseat belts, the issue of driver liability Will be discussed
wi th the CSD. President.
ARTICLE XXI: - EXTRA DRIVING
Section 1. 'Extra driving shall be defined as all trips other than
regularly established 'and assigned runs.
Section 2. A list of those drivers interested in extra driving shall be
established and listed by seniority.. As extra driving becomes available, the
assignments shall be extended to -qualified drivers. in order of seniority on a
rotating basis. The term -qualified driver.- for this purpose shall mean ,
"eligible dri.vers.. Any driver .passed on account of eligibility shall hold his
or her place' for the next available trip. Any refusal shall be marked as if the
trip was taken and the individual refusing shall Dot be given another trip until
his or her name comes up on the rotating list. Any driver who takes a trip
because of a pass, a refusal, or in the event of an emergency, shall have his or
her turn marked as if it had come up on regular rotation.
IIEligib1e driver a shall be a permanent employee of the District Transportation
,Department arld a -qualified driver" as required under', 19A. To be eligible a
driver must also be available at assignment time. As~-ignment time shall
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therefore be consistent and specific.
Section 3. Extra driving which conflicts with the regular work schedule
shall be extended in the manner prescribed by the Transportation Supervisor.
Section 4. Trading or swapping of runs is prohibited.
Section; 5. Trips.will be. assigned in rotation according to date of trip
except in the case of late notification.
Section 6. A driver will be entitled to a minimum of one hour pay for any
extra tripswhen said trip has been cancelled and driver has reported for work
without being notified of cancellation.
-Section 7. Extra driving' which extends through meal periods shall qualify
a driver f~r a m_l allowance of $6.50. Meal allowance will bepaid by a.
. separate checkto all drivers of extratrips that exteDdthrougha meal period
as defined in Section 8. Proper claim foxm JllUst be filed witb the
Transportation SUpervisor, along with the t~e card.
Section 8. Noon Meal - Trip must start before 11: 45
a.m. and extend to or beyond 1: 00 p.m.
Bveni~g Meal Trip must startbafore 5:30 p.m. and .
extend to or beyond 7:00 p.m.
ARTICLE XXII - ONIFORM ALLOWANCE
Every two (2) weeks, personnel specifically desi~ated in the following work
categories, will be furnished eleven (11) uniforms and two (2) jackets, that.
will be laundered on a regular bas:i,s by ~ contracting agency: Head Auto
Mechanic, Auto Mechanic, Building Maintenance Mechanic, Building Maintenance
Worker, Building Maintenance Helper, Custodian, Cleaner. These uniformsmay be
worn only while working under District jurisdiction, and. to and from the '
employee's workplace.
.
A committee comprised of the Business Manager, Superintendent of Buildi~gs and
Grounds, and two representati ve$ of the bargaining unit will meet to determine
the type and color of the uniform to be worn.
CSEA on behalf of any other bargaining unit members who may be affected ~y.this
change, agrees to waive any grievances or remedies otherwise available.
ARTICLE XXIII - DISCIPLINE - DrSCHARGE
Section 1. Upon completion of six (6) months of service, labor and non-
competitive class employees shall become permanent. The permanent status of
competitive class employees shall be gove~ed 'O¥ local Civil Service' Law.
.
'
. .
Section 2. Permanent employees who are not covered under Section 75 of the
Civil Service Law shall not be disciplined or otherwise discharged without
stated charges and an opportunity for review under the grievance procedure.
"
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ARTICLE XXIV - DURATION
The entire neg'otiated agreement will cover the period from July 1, 2001 through
June 30, 200'6.
Negotiations f:or salary and hourly rates for extra and late bus runs for the
years beginning July 1, 2004 and July 1, 2005 shall commence by January 15, .
2004. Negoti.ations for the succeeding contract shall commence by January 15,
2005. '
In the event El new Agreement is not reached at the termination date indicated
above, this Agreement 'shall continue in effect until a new Agreement is reached.
.
,
ARTICLE XXV - LABOR MANAGEMENT FORUM
A Labor Managp.ment Forum shall be.formed consisting of the CSBA unit President
and three CSFJ~ unit. Members, SUperintendent of SchOdls, Business Manager, and up
to two others selected by the District. '
The BusineSs]~ger will chair the 'forum and will mutually address substantive
'issues and language. Any change must have, mutual agreement by the District and
~~M. ' .
'ARTICLE XXVI - TUI:TION WAIVER
The District will waive the tuition costs of any out-of-district students who
are dependent:s of full-time employees.
~..d~~~
Pre,sident" Greenwi~ Central
School District unit 9050200 CSEA
~.. ~~
Labor Relations Specialist
~
~lJd :It) .:lODI
Date
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HOURLY ADJUSTED
EMPLOYEE TITLE INCREASE HOURLY RATE
Facin, Brenda Typist 12 mth 1.00 11.34
DeMarco, Colleen Typ.ist 10 mth 1.00 13.20
Robinson, Maria Typist 10 mth 1.00 10.77
Babel, Sharon Typist 12 mth 0.50 9.48
Whiting, Susan Typist 12 mth 0.50 9.48
McPhail, Amy Clerk 10 mth 0.50 9.19
DeG raff, Barb Clerk 1a mth 0.50 9.03
Smith, Denise Typist 12 mth 0.50 9.49
George, Tanya Typist 10 mth 0.50 9.30
O'Malley, Kathryn Clerk 10 mth 0.50 9.19
. ..
>
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT # 2001-4
BETWEEN
GREENWICH CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
THE GREENWICH CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT UNIT 905200
OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY CHAPTER OF THE
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Greenwich Central School District and the Greenwich Central School District Unit
905200 of the '¥ashington County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association,
Inc. agree as foUows:
To amend the starting salary for the position of Typist as follows:
7/01/01
.7/01/02
7/01/03
$9.30
$9.48
$9.65
To amend the starting salary for the position of Clerk as fonows:
7/01/0l
7/01/02
7/01/03
$9.03
$9.21
$9.37
Further to mcrease salaries for Typists and Clerks retroactive to July 1, 2001 per the schedule below.
,
.. . I,
Dixon, Joyce
Boyce, Lisa
Sipperly,Julie
Clerk 11 mth
Clerk 10 mth
Clerk 10 mth
0.50
0.50
0.50
9.03
9.19
9.19
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused the Memorandum of Agreement to be signed by
the respective representatives on the _15th_day of _November_, 2001.
Greenwich Central School District
~~eimrendent
Greenwich Central School District Unit 905200 CSEA
G1D A 7:fl -
. David ~t, President
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT # 2001-9
BETWEEN
GREENWICH CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
THE GREENWICH CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT UNIT 905200
OF THE WASH1NGTON COUNTY CHAPTER OF THE
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Greenwich Central School District and the Greenwich Central School District Unit 905200 of the
Washington County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. agree as follows:
1.) To an1end the starting salary for the position of School Nurse as follows:
7/01/03 $16.24 per hour. . .
~ .-
2.) 'To set the 2003-2004 hourly rate for School Nurses, Lisa D' Acchille and Theresa Seabury to
$16.50 per hour.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused the Memorandum of Agreement to be signed by
the respective representatives on the 18thday of August 2003.
Greenwich Central School District Unit 905200 CSEA . - "
~.~.
Brenda FacIo, PresIdent
q/:13/03
".
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New Yark Statutory Disability Insurance
New York statutory disability insurance is a no-fault insurance program to protect workers injured off
the job. Any employee who is working or has worked for a covered employer for at least four
consecutive weeks is eligible. Disability benefits are paid either jointly by the employer and the
employee, or entirely by the employer. Where the employer is providing statutory disability benefits, the
employee may be required to contribute one-half (1/2) of 1 percent of his/her weekly wages, but not
more than 60 cents per week.
If disability begins while an individual is employed or during the first four weeks of unemployment, the
claim will be paid by the employer or the employer's insurance company. If disability begins after the
first four weeks of unemployment, the claim will be paid by a special fund administered by the
chairperson of the Workers' Compensation Board.
If the employer has a plan, an employee is entitled to benefits provided by the accepted plan.
Where plan benefits are not provided, an employee is entitled to receive statutory benefits:
.:. Fifty percent of the average weekly wage (based on eight weeks of employment, not counting
the week in which disability began) to a maximum of $170 per week.
.:. Benefits are paid for a maximum of 26 weeks during a 52-week period.
.:. For employed workers, the first seven days of disability are a waiting period for which no
bene.fits are paid. Benefits begin on the eighth consecutive disability day.
Costs of medical care are not included under statutory provisions. A claim must be filed within 30 days
after disability.
You have to provide coverage, and it seems to just be a cost of doing business. The fact is that New
York DBL is an extremely competitive coverage and NYAHSA Services has over 15 active markets to
approach on your behalf.
Endorsed Braker:
Kevin Murphy, Executive Director
NY AHSA Services, Inc.
150 State Street, Suite 301
Albany, NY 12207-1698
I :
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